Aarogyasri Health Care Trust
(A GoAP Trust)

CIRCULAR
AHCT/PMU-IT/F4429/2014-15; dated: 06.11.2014.

Sub: AHCT – Implementation of Aarogyasri/Dr.NTR Aarogyaseva scheme - Change of RAMCO to MEDCO on portal by Network Hospitals – Reg.

*****

All Network Hospitals are aware that, for monitoring the implementation of Aarogyasri / Dr.NTR Aarogyaseva Scheme, in the States of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh State respectively, different log ins have been provided to different roles. One of such roles is RAMCO from hospital side.

It has been decided to change the log in name of all existing “RAMCO" to that of “MEDCO" in all Network Hospitals implementing the schemes of Aarogyasri / Dr.NTR Aarogyaseva Scheme w.e.f. 07.11.2014.

In view of the above, all RAMCOs are advised to log in as “MEDCO” instead of RAMCO.

For example:
1. If Log in name of RAMCO of Nims hospital is RAMCO2_NIMS_HYD, now he has to log in as MEDCO2_NIMS_HYD.
2. If Log in name of RAMCO of Kakinada General hospital is RAMCO1_GGH_KKD, now he has to log in as MEDCO1_GGH_KKD.

Chief Executive Officer.

To
All MDs./CEOs of all Network Hospitals
All RAMCOs

Copy to:
GM (Foss) with a request to inform all the Hospitals through District Coordinators for effecting change from 07.11.2014.
All HODs of the Trust for information and further necessary action if any.
PS to CEO